Where to Find edTPA Info

Registration & Scoring

- Registration
- Submission & Reporting Dates
- New York Passing Scores
- New York "Safety Net" Policy

Planning for your Portfolio

- First Steps
- Lesson Plan Templates
- ‘Introducing edTPA’ Powerpoint*
- Handbooks**
- Academic Language**

*Found in the ‘Student Teaching’ page on the OTE site under ‘edTPA.’

**Found in “edTPA@TC Students” on Moodle – available to teacher candidates enrolled at TC. Please contact ote@tc.edu if this course does not already show up in your MyTC Portal, in ‘Moodle Courses’, under the ‘Courses’ tab – we will happily enroll you in this non-graded course.

Video Equipment & Assistance

- edTPA Video Helpdesk
- Consent Forms*

*Special Note: Universal Consent Forms may also be used for edTPA in lieu of the TC form. TC Consent Forms are available in “edTPA@TC Students” on Moodle. See adjacent column for instructions on accessing “edTPA@TC Students.”

An online version of this document with live links can be found on the Office of Teacher Education website, under Student Teacher Resources.
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